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We study the dynamics of polariton condensate wave trains that propagate along a quasi one-
dimensional waveguide. Through the application of tuneable potential barriers the propagation can
be reflected and multiple reflections used to confine and store a propagating state. Energy-relaxation
processes allow the delayed relaxation into a long-living coherent ground state. Aside the potential
routing of polariton condensate signals, the system forms an AND-type logic gate compatible with
incoherent inputs.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the last years, research on exciton-polariton con-
densates in semiconductor microcavities has initiated a
quest for novel technological applications, which could
set the basis for a new generation of devices in the next
decades. Different groups have reported on the useful-
ness of polaritons to realize new lasers,1–4 and there is a
strong focus on the development of elements for optical
information processing, including: switches,5–7 transis-
tors,8–10 diodes,11–14 amplifiers,15–17 and integrated cir-
cuits.18,19
This research effort is motivated by the fusion of
photon and exciton properties that appear in exciton-
polariton systems, giving rise to a fast (picosecond
scale) response time, a long (nanosecond scale) dephas-
ing time20 and strong nonlinearities. Different funda-
mental properties of out-of-equilibrium polariton Bose-
Einstein condensates have been profusely investigated,
including coherence,21–25 robust propagation of polariton
wave trains,26 frictionless flow,27 persistent quantized su-
perfluid rotation,28,29 and solitary waves.30–32 These phe-
nomena, together with the capability of polariton con-
densates to couple to external light sources, form an ideal
basis for the construction of optical information process-
ing devices.
However, the development of optical information pro-
cessing is heavily dependent on integrability with existing
(i.e., electrical) technologies, which may well require de-
signs using incoherent or non-resonant carrier injection
methods. For this reason we focus on non-resonantly ex-
cited polariton condensates, in contrast to previous stud-
ies aimed at developing functional logical switches based
on polaritons.5–7 In our previous work9 we have found
that repulsive interactions between polaritons and hot ex-
citons in the system, which are inevitably excited with a
non-resonant scheme, allow the acceleration of polariton
condensates. This is consistent with earlier experiments
by Wertz, et al.,17 and measurements under continuous
wave excitation.8,33 In this work, we introduce a time-
dependent control of propagating polariton condensates
using optically-induced tuneable repulsive potential bar-
riers. These barriers block propagation, causing reflec-
tion of an incident polariton condensate wave train. The
presence of multiple barriers allows multiple reflections
and the re-routing of the wave train into a confinement
region. Unlike previous works on the gating of polariton
condensates, the confined polaritons are still propagating
and in excited states.
Considering the signal represented by propagating po-
lariton condensates, we also demonstrate the ability of
the system to function as an AND type logic gate.
When the propagating condensate is strongly confined,
the energy-relaxation present in the system causes the
formation of a long-living coherent ground-state. Taking
this as the output state, its formation requires both the
initial injection beam and the presence of the optically-
induced barrier. Our approach using only non-resonant
excitation anticipates the implementation of new ultra-
fast, non-linear switches based on the electrical injection
of polariton condensates.
II. SAMPLE AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The sample used in the experiments is a high-quality
5λ/2 AlGaAs-based microcavity containing 12 embed-
ded quantum wells, giving a Rabi splitting of ΩR = 9
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2meV (further information about this sample is given in
Ref. 34). Reactive ion etching has been applied to sculpt
ridges with dimensions 20 × 300 µm2. We select a re-
gion on the sample where the detuning between the bare
exciton (EX) and bare cavity mode (EC) in the ridge cor-
responds to resonance, i.e. δ = EC − EX v 0. We keep
the sample at 10 K in a cold-finger cryostat and excite it
with 2 ps-long light pulses from a Ti:Al2O3 laser, tuned
to the bare exciton energy level (1.545 eV). Two inde-
pendent, twin beams, dubbed A and B, are split from
the laser: their intensities, spatial positions and relative
time delay (∆t = tB−tA) can be independently adjusted.
We have determined that the power threshold to produce
polariton condensates is Pth = 4.4 mW. The two laser
beams used in the experiments are focused on the sample
through a high numerical-aperture (0.6) lens, to form 10-
∅ µm spots. The same lens is used to collect and direct
the emission towards a 0.5 m spectrometer coupled to a
streak camera, working in synchroscan mode, obtaining
energy-, time- and space-resolved images, with resolu-
tions of 0.4 meV, 10 ps and 1 µm, respectively. Every
picture is the result of an average over millions of shots
(laser repetition rate 82 MHz and integration time 1.1 s).
The photoluminescence can be simultaneously resolved
in the near- as well as in the far-field. The momentum
space is simply accessed by imaging the Fourier plane of
the lens used to collect the emission, taking advantage of
the direct relation between the angle of emission and the
in-plane momentum of polaritons.35
FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Scanning electron microscopy
image of a 20-µm wide ridge, including the filtered areas
where time-integrated dispersion relations were measured un-
der weak, non-resonant (1.612 eV), pulsed excitation: (b) far
from its borders; (c) at the right ridge’s border. The insets in
panels (b) and (c) compare the dispersion relation quantiza-
tion of polaritons at low energies. The dashed arrow indicates
the energy of the excitation laser. The intensity is coded in a
linear, normalized, false color scale.
In order to give a comprehensive characterization of
the sample, we present now the dispersion relations of
polaritons in relevant, different ridge’s regions used in the
experiments, obtained under non-resonant (1.612 eV),
weak excitation conditions (∼20 µW). Figure 1 (a) shows
a scanning electron microscopy image of the 20-µm wide
ridge. Two rectangles centered at x = 0 and 90 µm mark
the spatial regions from where the real-space emission
was collected in order to obtain the corresponding dis-
persion relations. The different sub-branches, originating
from the quasi 1-D confinement in the y direction of the
ridge, are clearly resolved at x = 0 in Fig. 1(b). The two
bands centered at 1.545 and 1.547 eV correspond to the
emission from bare exciton levels. The experiments de-
scribed below were carried out by exciting at the energy
indicated by the dashed arrow. The dispersion obtained
close to the ridge’s border, Fig. 1 (c), reveals the lack
of translational invariance of polaritons at this position,
evidenced by the formation of additional, non-dispersive
low energy states at v1.5392, 1.5394, 1.5395 and 1.5396
eV. Since the dispersion relation is obtained at the right
ridge’s border, only states in the dispersive branches with
negative kx are occupied by left propagating polaritons.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
A. Optimal conditions for AND gating
To achieve the AND gating operation of the device a
proper choice of (i) the A and B beam locations, (ii)
their power and (iii) the delay, ∆t, between them must
be made. Concerning the power, for the experiments
described in this Subsection we have used PA = 7× Pth
and PB = 3 × Pth, which are appropriate to obtain the
AND response of the device. Although we have used a
non-resonant excitation, the power requirements remain
comparable to previous microcavity switch designs based
on hysteresis control (> 30 mW)7 or resonant blueshift
(∼ 5 mW).10 As for the positioning and ∆t, the A beam
is located v100 µm away from the right ridge’s border,
Fig. 2 (a), the A and B beams are spatially separated by
∼50 µm and ∆t ≈ 80 ps, Fig. 2 (b).
As described in Ref. 33, the photo-generated excitons
within the excitation area of a given beam, A (B), create
a repulsive potential barrier; in our case at {x, t} = {0, 0}
({x, t} = {50 µm, 80 ps}), labeled as VA (VB). As dis-
cussed below, VA and VB determine the dynamics of the
propagating polaritons in the ridge. Under the experi-
mental conditions (B,A) = (1, 1) (indicating that both
beams excite the sample) we obtain at long times a quasi-
static, trapped polariton condensate, dubbed as CB∧A,
Fig. 2 (c), which constitutes the [ON] state (B ∧ A = 1)
of the device. The other states, given by (B,A) = (0, 1)
and (1, 0), correspond to the [OFF] states (B ∧ A = 0).
Figure 2(d) shows the evolution of the emission, spatially-
integrated in the enclosed areas by the squares in Figs. 2
3FIG. 2. (Color online) Real space intensity emission of the
ridge at 1.539 eV: (a) scattered reflection of A pulse impinging
on the sample at t = 0 and at x = 0; (b) scattered reflection
of a second B pulse, with a temporal delay of ∆t = 80 ps, at
x = 50 µm; (c) output polariton emission, CB∧A, (at 175 ps
after the arrival of the A pulse) close to the ridge’s border,
x = 85 µm. The dotted, dot-dashed and full line boxes enclose
the region of the output signal 0, 0 and 1, respectively. The
intensity is coded in a normalized, linear, false color scale.
(d) Corresponding time evolution of the spatially integrated
intensity from the boxes described before, the three traces are
background-noise subtracted and normalized to the maximum
of the (B,A) = (1, 1) trace. The vertical arrows mark the
arrival of the A and B beams at 0 and 80 ps, respectively.
(a-c). The emission from CB∧A (filled area) displays a
fast rise time after the arrival of the B pulse, with its
maximum obtained at ∼ 200 ps; this is followed by a
decay, with a weakly oscillating behavior. The corre-
sponding emission, from the same enclosed region, in the
A-only (B -only) configuration is negligible in this scale,
see dotted (dot-dashed) trace, verifying the AND opera-
tion of the device.
The truth table of the device in real- (left group of
panels) and momentum-space (right group of panels) is
summarized in Fig. 3. The emission along the perpendic-
ular coordinate, y/ky, has been integrated. The polariton
dynamics is shown at three-selected different energies, in
the rows (a) 1.5415, (b) 1.5400 and (c) 1.5392 eV, since
a full understanding of the device operation is only ob-
tained when a spectroscopic analysis of its emission is
performed. For the sake of clarity, we have included an
additional row, labeled (b[t]), where the trajectories in
real- and momentum-space are sketched with colored ar-
rows. The A (B) beam creates two, initially left/right
propagating condensates along the x-axis, named AL/AR
(BL/BR).
We start describing the dynamics of the system un-
der only one beam excitation. Columns (1) and (i)
show, for the different detection energies, the configura-
tion (B,A) = (0, 1), where the output address level reads
zero, [OFF]. Figure 3 (a-1) displays hot polaritons propa-
gating rapidly away from the A excitation area (the large
intensities at very short times arise partially from scat-
tered laser light), and subsequently decaying into lower
energy states, Fig. 3 (b-1), where an elastic reflection
of the AR polariton condensate at the ridge’s border is
clearly observed at ∼125 ps. AR reaches the hill of VA at
{x[µm],t[ps]} ≈ {0, 225}, as depicted in Fig. 3 (b[t]-1) (at
this instant the emission is very weak). It is remarkable
that interference fringes exist in the polariton emission
after the elastic reflection of AR at the border of the
ridge, see the zoomed inset in Fig. 3 (b-1). They evi-
dence the system coherence, even after the energy loss
processes experienced by the original condensate created
close to A. Figure 3 (c-1) shows only scattered light aris-
ing from the A pulse at {x, t} ={0,0}; the absence of any
emission establishes the [OFF] state.
The corresponding momentum space dynamics is com-
piled in the fourth column, (i), of Fig. 3. Hot polari-
tons at 1.5415 eV show a quasi homogeneous distribution
of momenta in a k-space ring (see Supplemental Movie
1); these polaritons rapidly decay in energy, Fig. 3 (b-i)
(1.540 eV): in the time interval 50 to 100 ps, AL and AR
propagate at kx = ±1.1 µm−1, as sketched in Fig. 3 (b[t]-
i). The elastic reflection of AR at ∼125 ps is evidenced by
the jump observed in k-space from +1.1 to −1.1 µm−1
(horizontal segment of the dashed yellow arrow in (b[t]-
i)). Figure 3 (c-i) (1.5392 eV) demonstrates the [OFF]
state, where only scattered light by A is present.
We discuss now the second configuration where the
output address level reads zero under B -only excitation,
(B,A) = (1, 0), shown in columns (2) and (ii), for the
three detection energies. Figure 3 (a-2) displays hot po-
laritons created at t =80 ps, propagating rapidly away
from the B area and subsequently decaying to lower en-
ergy states, Fig. 3 (b-2), in a similar fashion to what has
been described before in the (B,A) = (0, 1) configura-
tion, but with a more conspicuous BR trajectory due to
the vicinity of VB and the ridge’s border. BL moves at
a constant speed of vx = −0.74 µm/ps and the several
reflections of BR take place at the positions sketched by
the trajectory line, shown in Fig. 3 (b[t]-2). At each re-
flection against VB , where a reservoir of excitons exist, an
amplification of BR is observed, as previously reported
in Ref. 17. Figure 3 (c-2) shows information concerning
only the scattered light by the B pulse at {x[µm],t[ps]} =
{50, 80}. The corresponding momentum-space dynamics
for the configuration (B,A) = (1, 0) is compiled in the
fifth column, (ii), of Fig. 3. The momenta of hot polari-
tons at 1.5415 eV show a similar behavior to that dis-
cussed previously for the (B,A) = (0, 1) case, see Fig. 3
(a-i). The evolution of the emission in k-space, appear-
ing in Fig. 3 (b-ii), evidences the four reflections of BR
in the same instants as those in Fig. 3 (b-2). The 1st and
4FIG. 3. (Color online) Real/Momentum-space dynamics of the polariton emission in the left/right group of panels, exciting
with three logic address inputs, (B,A) (see lower labels): (0, 1) A-only [columns (1,i)]; (1, 0) B-only [columns (2,ii)] and (1, 1)
A + B beams [columns (3,iii)], at different detection energies: 1.5415 eV (a), 1.5400 eV (b,b[t]) and 1.5392 eV (c). The inset
in (b-1) shows the detail of the elastic reflection of AR against the ridge’s border in the framed area. The trajectories of the
polariton condensates at 1.540 eV are sketched by colored arrows in row b[t], on a background, false, grey color scale for the
corresponding intensities in row (b). The intensities in real- and momentum-space are coded in logarithmic, normalized, false
color scales, shown next to the panels. The movies showing the x− y and kx− ky polariton dynamics, compiled in panels (a-i),
(b’s) and (c-3)/(c-iii), are available as Supplemental Material.42
3rd reflections show a sudden reversal in the propagation
direction during an elastic scattering process (horizontal
dashed segments of the arrow in b[t]-ii). However, the
2nd and 4th ones correspond to a continuous trade off
between potential and kinetic energy (slanted segments
of the arrow in b[t]-ii): BR propagates towards VB decel-
erating until it comes to a halt, and then it flows back to-
wards the edge of the ridge; the continuous conversion of
kinetic into potential energy are observed as continuous
lines in the kx vs. time diagram from −1.1 to +1.1 µm−1.
Figure 3 (c-ii), shown for completeness, displays only the
scattered light by B.
The [ON] state of the device is demonstrated in
columns (3) and (iii); the input address level reads now
(B,A) = (1, 1). Figure 3 (a-3) displays the real-space
dynamics of hot polaritons at 1.5415 eV, propagating
rapidly and decaying to lower energy states: it is clearly
seen that AR surpasses the position of the B pulse, be-
fore the latter impinges on the sample, in its way towards
the edge of the ridge. Now, this edge and the double
excitonic barrier, composed by VA and VB , determine
the trajectories of the polariton condensates, as shown
in Fig. 3 (b[t]-3). The creation of VB is delayed by ∆t,
which is precisely set to 80 ps in order to allow the pas-
sage of the AR condensate and its subsequent trapping
together with BR, Fig. 3 (b-3). The combination of VA
and VB constitutes a potential trap, in which BL oscil-
lates periodically. Its amplification by the excitons at
A and B is proven by a significantly stronger emission
intensity than that shown in Fig. 3 (b-2) for BL, where
VA was absent. The confinement of polaritons in a po-
tential trap increases their density and when polaritons
exceed an occupation threshold (at a certain high energy
level), they scatter, relaxing into lower energy states.33,36
This stimulated scattering process mediates the creation
of CB∧A: it occurs only when AR and BR are simul-
taneously confined between VB and the ridge’s border,
resulting in an over-populated energy state at 1.540 eV
compared to that shown in Fig. 3 (b-2), where only BR
was present. The former situation, shown in Fig. 3 (b-3),
evolves so that part of the population of the AR and BR
condensates relaxes and gives rise to the CB∧A conden-
sate, Fig. 3 (c-3), which lasts for ∼200 ps displaying weak
oscillations. A detailed study of the formation of such
a trapped condensate, using different (but equivalent for
the trapping process) beam-configuration conditions, has
been performed in Ref. 37. The CB∧A lifetime, as already
shown in Fig. 2 (d), is notably larger than that of those
condensates expelled far away from the laser position,
since the presence of the excitonic reservoir continually
5feeds CB∧A.
The dynamics of the [ON] state in k-space is summa-
rized in the sixth column, (iii), of Fig. 3. In Fig. 3 (a-iii),
the two populations of hot polaritons, delayed with re-
spect to each other, manifest the same behavior as that
obtained for the individual emissions, reported separately
in Figs. 3 (a-i,ii). Figure 3 (b-iii) displays a complex dis-
tribution of polariton momentum from t ≈ 100 ps to
t ≈ 400 ps, since AR, BL, and BR momenta are super-
imposed in a range of |kx| > 1.5 µm−1. AR and BR
suffer elastic collisions almost simultaneously against the
ridge’s border at ∼150 and ∼250 ps (dashed segments in
(b[t]-iii)); their dynamics is similar to the one of BR re-
ported in Fig. 3 (b[t]-ii). On its own account, BL shows
a zig-zag movement in k-space, since it suffers continu-
ous accelerations/decelerations in the VA + VB potential
sculpted by the A and B beams. In this case, the absence
of collisions against a hard-well potential (as described for
AR and BR) yields only slanted trajectories from ±1.0 to
∓1.0 µm−1 for the BL movement. The conspicuous in-
terference patterns around |kx| > 0.9 µm−1 arise from
the mutual coherence between different condensates. Fi-
nally, Fig. 3 (c-iii) shows the quasi-steady dynamics of
the CB∧A condensate ([ON] state): the confined popula-
tion sustains an oscillatory movement with a period of 25
ps and an amplitude of ∼ 0.75 µm−1. The CB∧A effective
lifetime is determined by the excitons at B, which feed
the scattering process towards this final state, lasting for
more than 200 ps, as reported in Fig. 2 (d).
B. Unsuitable conditions for AND gating: a
particular case
The choice of the spatial-temporal coordinates of the
A and B beams is crucial to obtain the AND-type logic
gate. We illustrate this fact in this Subsection presenting
a particular case, among the plethora of possible choices
for these coordinates, where a trapped condensate is also
formed at the ridge’s edge but the AND operation is not
obtained. The spatial distance and the temporal delay
between A and B are ∼20 µm and ∼25 ps, respectively.
The position of the A beam is 45 µm away from the
right border. Due to the fact that the beams are closer
together to each other and also to the edge of the ridge,
the used power beam are slightly lower, PA = 6 × Pth
and PB = 1.5× Pth, than those used in Subsec. III A.
Here we present only the polariton dynamics in real
space, as summarized in Fig. 4, where again the emis-
sion along y has been integrated. We follow the same
nomenclature for the polariton wave trains as the one
used before in Fig. 3. Due to the rich dynamics obtained
under these new excitation conditions, and its strong de-
pendence on the detection energy, four selected energies
(a) 1.5411 eV, (b) 1.5405 eV, (c) 1.5400 eV and (d) 1.5396
eV are now shown.
The first row (a) in Fig. 4 shows similar dynamics to
those already shown in Subsec. III A, Fig. 3(a), with hot
FIG. 4. (Color online) Real-space dynamics of the polariton
emission, exciting with three logic address inputs, (B,A) (see
lower labels): (0, 1) A-only [column (1)]; (1, 0) B-only [column
(2)] and (1, 1) A+B beams [column (3)], at different detection
energies: 1.5411 eV (a), 1.5405 eV (b), 1.5400 eV (c) and
1.5396 eV (d). The trajectories of the polariton wave trains
AL/R and BL/R at 1.5411 eV are sketched by colored arrows
in panels (a-1) and (a-2), respectively. The re-amplification
and tunneling of BR is marked with dashed arrows in panel
(c-2) (see text for further details). The intensities are coded
in a logarithmic, normalized, false color scale, shown in the
panel (d-3). The same spatial-temporal origin is used as that
shown in Fig. 3.
polaritons rapidly decaying into lower energies. Figure 4
(b-1) reveals several reflections of AR at the ridge’s bor-
der (x =100 µm) and at VA (x =55 µm). At 1.5400 eV,
Fig. 4(c-1), the zig-zag movement of AR overlaps with
the incipient formation of a trapped condensate, dubbed
CA, which is clearly observed at x = 90 µm and 1.5396
eV, Fig. 4(d-1). Therefore, under this single-beam exci-
tation, a trapped condensate is already created, lasting
for more than 300 ps, evidencing that these excitation
conditions are unsuitable to achieve an AND operation.
Column (2) in Fig. 4 compiles the polariton emission
under B -only excitation. Figure 4(b-2) shows that the
lower intensity used in this case for the B beam cre-
ates a BR wave train with a shorter propagation and
weaker emission than AR. Figure 4(c-2) depicts the BR
re-amplification and its tunneling trough the VB barrier
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(see the magenta arrows as a guide to the eye for the tun-
neling processes). At 1.5396 eV, Fig. 4(d-2), there is not
any trace of a trapped condensate and only the scattered
light by the B pulse is observed.
Finally, we show in column (3) of Fig. 4 the polari-
6ton emission under A+B excitation. The propagation
at high energy, 1.5411 eV, of polaritons rapidly decaying
into lower energy states is shown in Fig. 4(a-3): in this
case, the proximity of the A and B beams results in an ap-
parent overlap of the AR and BR emission, but the choice
of ∆t ≈ 25 ps still allows that AR surpasses the barrier
VB created by the B beam. The short A − B distance
used in this configuration creates a trapped condensate
between them, dubbed as CA−B , lasting for more than
200 ps, Fig. 4(b-3). The polariton emission at the ridge’s
edge (region between 80 and 100 µm) lasts .150 ps at
this energy, polaritons rapidly decay in energy forming a
trapped condensate, CB∧A. Figure 4(c-3) shows the co-
existence of both CA−B and CB∧A condensates at 1.5400
eV, the latter being three times more intense than the
former one. At 1.5396 eV, Fig. 4(d-3) shows the output
signal CB∧A. This was the [ON] state under suitable exci-
tation conditions (Subsec. III A), which appeared only for
the (B,A) = (1, 1) input address, however in the present
excitation conditions such a signal appears also in the
(B,A) = (0, 1) case, violating the AND truth table.
It is remarkable that the CA−B emission, Fig. 4(b-3),
is 1 meV blue shifted with respect to the CB∧A, Fig. 4(d-
3). This difference is due to the combination of the VA
and VB barriers and the short distance between them:
the potential created by the barriers increases the CA−B
energy, while CB∧A emits from the available lower energy
states close to the ridge’s border (shown in the inset of
Fig. 1(c)). A comparison between the trapped conden-
sates CA and CB∧A, Figs. 4(d-1,3), shows that the CB∧A
emission is 4 times stronger and lasts ∼ 50 ps longer than
the CA emission. The addition of AR and BR populations
and the re-feeding of CB∧A in presence of the VB exciton
barrier yield this intense and long-living condensate.
From these experiments we conclude that (i) a sin-
gle wave train (AR) is able to create a trapped conden-
sate (CA) close to the border (unsuitable condition for
the AND operation), (ii) inadequate parameters of beam
power and distance to the border hinder the formation of
this trapped condensate (case of the B beam excitation),
and (iii) the photo-generated excitonic potentials permit
to create blue shifted, trapped condensates on demand
(as it has been demonstrated by the creation of CA−B).
IV. MODEL
Polariton dynamics can be modeled using a generalized
Gross-Pitaevskii description in which evolution equations
for the polariton mean-field wavefunction are coupled to
a system of semiclassical rate equations for higher energy
excitations.38 In addition to polariton-polariton scatter-
ing, further energy-relaxation processes can be modeled
via a phenomenological energy-relaxation term,39 suc-
cessfully applied to various microwire experiments.17,37
The evolution of the polariton wavefunction ψ(x, t) is
given by:
i~
dψ(x, t)
dt
=
[
EˆLP + α|ψ(x, t)|2 + V (x, t)
+i~
(
rNA(x, t)− Γ
2
)]
ψ(x, t)
+ i~R [ψ(x, t)] . (1)
EˆLP represents the kinetic energy dispersion of polari-
tons. α represents the strength of polariton-polariton
interactions. The effective potential V (x, t) = V0(x) +
~g (NA(x, t) +NI(x, t) +ND(x, t)) describes both the
static structural potential of the microwire, V0(x), and a
dynamic contribution from a repulsive potential caused
by hot excitons in the system (responsible for the pulse
induced barriers). In our sample, there is a local mini-
mum near the wire edge that should be included in V0(x).
As in other time-dependent studies40 and our previous
work37 the non-resonant excitation populates multiple
reservoir states. NA represents the density distribution of
an “active” hot exciton reservoir with the correct energy
and momentum for direct stimulated scattering into the
condensate. The non-resonant pumping P (x, t), however,
excites different states in an “inactive” reservoir, which
is coupled to the active reservoir.40 Long-lived dark ex-
citons described by ND may also be populated giving
a delayed contribution to V (x, t). The exciton density
dynamics is given by the rate equations:
dNA(x, t)
dt
= − (ΓA + r|ψ(x, t)|2)NA(x, t) + tRNI(x, t)
(2)
dNI(x, t)
dt
= − (ΓI + tR + tD)NI(x, t) + P (x, t) (3)
dND(x, t)
dt
= tDNI(x, t)− ΓDND(x, t) (4)
ΓA, ΓI and ΓD describe the decay rates of each of the
exciton types. tR and tD are inter-reservoir coupling con-
stants, while r gives the rate of condensation, which en-
ters into Eq. 1. Γ is the decay rate of polaritons.
The final term in Eq. 1 accounts for energy relaxation
processes of condensed polaritons:
R[ψ(x, t)] = − (ν + ν′|ψ(x, t)|2) (EˆLP − µ(x, t))ψ(x, t),
(5)
where ν and ν′ are phenomenological parameters deter-
mining the strength of energy relaxation17,39 and µ(x, t)
is a local effective chemical potential that conserves the
polariton population. More details on these terms can
be found in Refs. 37 and 39. The terms cause the relax-
ation of any kinetic energy of polaritons and allow the
population of lower-energy states trapped between the
pump-induced potentials.
Equations 1-4 were solved numerically with Gaussian
pulses corresponding to the experimental configurations,
with the results shown in Fig. 5.41 The pulses, described
by P (x, t), had the same shape, size and duration but
7were separated by 80 ps and 50 µm. The B pulse was
taken with 60% the intensity of the A pulse, similar to
the experimental situation discussed in Subsec. III A.
FIG. 5. (Color online) Calculated real-space dynamics of the
polariton emission, filtered at high (a), intermediate (b) and
low (c) energies. The columns (1), (2) and (3), correspond
to the cases (B,A) = (0, 1), (1, 0) and (1, 1), respectively,
as in the experimental Fig. 3. The intensity is coded in a
logarithmic, normalized, false color scale, shown in (c-2).
At high energies, the pulses create polariton conden-
sates at their impinging positions, which spread out over
time. After a time delay, the polaritons relax their en-
ergy entering trapped states, which undergo multiple re-
flections depending on the excitation configuration, as in
the experimental case. In the case when both pulses are
present, (B,A) = (1, 1), an enhanced polariton density
in a trapped state near the wire edge allows further stim-
ulated energy relaxation, populating the low energy con-
densate, CB∧A, seen in Fig. 5(c-3). The localization of
this condensate is partly due to a static potential V0(x),
which is known to have a minimum near the wire edge.
Note that the theory only reproduces the emission from
condensed polaritons; it does not show the scattered light
responsible for the peaks at the pulse positions and ar-
rival times seen in Fig. 3.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Using time- and energy-resolved measurements, we
studied the dynamics of polariton condensate wave trains
propagating in a 1D semiconductor microcavity ridge.
The introduction of dynamic, fully controllable poten-
tial barriers allows the reflecting and re-routing of the
wave trains. Multiple reflections occurring between pairs
of barriers (optical induced or formed by the wire edge)
allow the confinement and storage of propagating polari-
ton states. This localization also gives rise to an en-
hancement of energy relaxation into a coherent ground-
state, which forms a convenient output of a logical AND
gate. The total dynamics in real- and momentum-space
has been tracked yielding the modus operandi of the
device. Theoretical simulations based on a generalized
Gross-Pitaevskii description reproduce the experimen-
tal dynamics and confirm our understanding of the sys-
tem. These results pave the way for the realization of
ultrafast, compact switches based on the manipulation
of Bose-Einstein-like condensates. Due to the use of
incoherent/non-resonant excitation, this framework pro-
vides a path toward hybrid electro-optical information
processing devices and offers additional functionalities
for different applications ranging from coherent matter
transport to interferometry.
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